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INTRODUCTION

In this quarter power operation of the KSTR has been restarted.

After an energy production of about 30 MWh, however, the same difficulties

worn encountered as happened at the end of last year, viz. blocking of the

:vimpling bypass and loss of fuel f i om the circulating system. Therefore,

the enclosure of the main syr.tem (M-compartment) has been opened in order

to locate the mincing fuel. For this purpose, several detection methods

have boon used at remote control.
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I iffiTR OPERATION

I.1 Results of experiments with the KSTR

On the ninth of January reactor operation has been restarted.

The aim of the experiments in the following period has been testing of the

fuel at continual irradiation at maximum reactor power. According to this

tfoal fuel samples have been taken at 50, 65 and 80 MWh.

Table I gives a survey of the periods of reactor operation,

reactor power and energy production in this quarter.

Table I

date

prevj ous
periods

9-1-76

10-1-76

14-1-76

9-2-76

12-2-76

20-2-76

Periods of power operation

power (kW)

-

1000

1000

1000

40

500

40

energy production (MWh)

35-5
15-8

14.4

15.6

0.2

1.7

0.1

total 83.3

After a total energy production of 63 MWh and operating the

reactor at a power of 1 MW release of radiolytic gas from the reactor core

started spontaneously. The production of free oxygen, measured as a tempera-

ture rise of the olaibrated recombiners, could only be stopped by reducing

the reactor power to a level below 40 kW. During the next period of reactor

operation at 1 MW no free oxygen was produced again.

Just like in June 1975, "the release of radiolyxic gas was

followed by two phenomena:

Firstly, the reactor temperature decreased slowly, which wag either due to

fuel losses at unknown places or to colloid chemical stabilisation of the

suspension, resulting in a decrease of the so-called "hold-up" of fuel in

the reactor core.
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Secondly, the liquid flow in the sampling loop was blocked. This phenomenon

has been observed twice$ the first time after radiolysis had occurred, the

second time on 14.01.76 after 15.6 MWh of energy production at 1 MW power

level without radiolysis. In those periods of blockage about 1.5 kg of fuel

was collected in the sampling loop duo to settling of the fuel particles.

The second time the phenomenon set in, these fuel losses caused a decrease

in reactor temperature of 18 C within one minute, forcing the reactor to

be shut down. When the fuel storage vessel was weighed, about 1 kg of fuel

was missing from the original fuel loading. By rinsing the piping of

the suspension system and especially the sampling line, 600 grammes of fuel

could be recollected in the storage vessel.

After a short period of power operation on 12.02.76 is was found

by weighing of the storage vessel that again 1 kg of fuel was missing.

This time rinsing of the suspension system dit not have any effect, so that

it was decided to open the M-compartment in order to locate the missing

fuel in the suspension system. Until now, however, this search has been

without success.

During periods of critical operation the heat balance of the

reactor has beer, checked. Power measurements based on heat transport were

all in good agreement. Power measurements by the calibrated neutron flux

detectoisyielded values, which were about 10$ higher, probably due to the

influence of increasing y irradiation on the flux detectors.

1.2 Instrumental performance

1.2.1 Modifications of electric instruments and additional reactor

instruments

- During the power runs in January it appeared that the

modifications carried out in the liquid level control- system of the gas

separator in the main system have led to an acceptable solution of the

problem. Even in cases where there were serious disturbances of the process

[conditions ,
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the control system could keep the liquid level between üie preset limits, without the

help of manual control. This applies to the control by the level sensor in

the condensor of the gas purification system as well as to the control by the

thermal probe s.

- Actual large disturbances were: shrinking of the

suspension volume during critical operation of the reactor caused "by

"temperature decrease of the suspension due to reactivity changes. Such

changes appeared when there was a sudden production of radiolytic gas or a

clogging of the bypass line for sampling.

- As mentioned in the previous quarterly report the main

modifications of the control loop were: limiting the stroke of the control

valve and the use of an automatic setpoint adjuster for the controller of

the liquid level in the condensor. Further it appeared to be necessary to

keep the hydrogen injection below the value of 1.4 kg/h.

- As a consequence of the fuel losses in the last runs, more

attention was paid to the temperature measurements of the core inlet and

outlet, and to the core wall temperature measurements. Several recorders

with shifted zeroes were installed to get accurate measurements of temperature

changes during large disturbances of reactivity.

Also a new recorder was installed to registrate the suspension

flow in the bypass line for sampling in connection with the clogging problem: •

- Aa a result of safety analyses the iicwer supply of the

instrumentation m the reactor hall was switched to the Diesel generator,

having the main public power supply as a spare.

1.2.2 Maintenance and repairs

A t.v. camera and monitor viere installed in and near the main

compartment tó r~ive assistance to the mechanical group for maintenance

activities. The t.v. pictures were of good quality with sufficient

information to do the jobs about 5 ra below the working floor.

Later on, the same t.v. camera was used to inspect several

reactor components, for example, pull-up mechanisms of the safety rods and

the weighing device of the storage vessel.
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- In the Y compartment the rubber "0" rings were renewed in

almost all the solenoid valves for piuumatic control. It appeared that,

after three years of operation, the "0"rings have become brittle as a consequent

of the high temperature of the solenoid valves (about 80 0), which are

mostly actuated all the time in accordance with the fail safe philosophy.

A considerable leakage of supply gas was no longer acceptable.

- An electrical short circuit in the pull-up system of the

control rods could be removed.

1.2.3 Mechanical performance

During the period that the m a m compartment was open for the

fuel inventory analysis, several maintenance activities were carried out.

It appeared that remote handling can be done nearly without problems when the

distance between worker and object is free from obstacles. For instance,

bolts were tightened from 9 m distance, an air cylinder was blocked by pins

of 9 mm at 7 m distance and 5 dose meters mounted with a fragile construction

of 1 mm metal wire were removed and replaced up to 'lO m distance. Although not

foreseen when being constructed, the weighing mechanism of the fuel storage

vessel was calibrated remotely from the hall with various weights up to 2& kg.

It could bo concluded that the sensitivity and the measuring accuracy were

still tho same as before.

Inspection with t.v. camera and photographs with X-rays could

be performed of nearly all the spots being of interest to check the quality

of the installation or to analyse tho reason why high radiation levels

occur locally. Even distances of over 10 m with several obstacles only gave

little problems for these inspection handlings.

1.2.,| Remain:n^ construction and modification

It has been studied if the gas-liquid contactor and/or the

(7.-iL :;cp:ir;itor can be removed by means of remote handling. It was found

tli.11 n«th jobs are practicable when somn tools are modified and

e-":-1. nuiTiotjC are ¡nado to prevent, r.'jii oaot i ve contamination.
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II PHYSICS

In this quarter no work on the suspension reactor project

has been reported by the reactor physics department.
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Ill CHEMISTRY

III.1 Fuel irradiation

A. Irradiation Bt high temperature

Examination of the LISA-3 and -4 capsules could not be performed,

bocausu much work had to be done with respect to the KSTR.

The LISA-4 capsules have been transported and stored in Arnhem.

D. Hotlab

I. Investigation of the KSTR samples

During this quarter five samples have been taken. Some results

are mentioned in the next table.

sample

L113

L114

L115

L116

L117

concentration^
(gM/l at 225°C)

_

222

160

170

< 2

PH

8.0

8.7
9.0

8.9

-

electr. con-
ductance (|jS)

25.6

18.7

16.1

19.5

-

(,mm/̂ ecj

_

2.2

1.3

1.2

-

renarks

water sample

water sample

Concentration measured in hot cell by segmentation analysis; corrected for

reactor temperature.

The chloric'e concentration in the water of L113 was < 0.5 iag/ml.

The fuel concentration in L117 showed that only a small quantity of fines is

present m the water of the KSTR.

The supernatant of L114 contained 71.1 mg Th/l and 7.0 mg Fe/l;

the uupornatant of L115 contained 35.2 ¡i<.{s Th/l, 5.3 nig Pe/l and 0.9 mg Cr/l.

The quantities of erosion/corrosion products, adsorbed to the

f.urface 01' the fuel particles are:

sample

L112

L115

L116

Fe

21.1

15.0

19.8

mg/g

Ui

2.

2.

2.

fue]

7
0

9

Cr

5-
4.
6.

8

a
A
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The results of L115 showed about the same effect as L1OÓ: a

decrease in adsorbed corrosion/erosion products. Both samples have been

taken a few days after the radiclytic phenomena of the KSTR. This may "be an

indication that there is a relation between the radiolytic phenomena and the

desorption of the erosion/corrosion products from the surface of the fuel

particles. It is probable that the desorbed erosion/corrosion products are

adsorbed onto Ihe wall of the pipes (the quantities of iron dissolved in the

supernatant of L112, L114 and L115 a r e about gqual).

The results of L116 showed that after some time resorption of

the froGion/oorrosion products takes place on the surface of the fuel.

II. Examination of the knobs, isolated from GL-20

Three knobs arc examined by means of the electron scanning

microscope;. The knobs consisted mainly of spheres with a diameter of

0.5 - 10 |jm. These spheres miplit be connected by means of a binding a^ent.

Some effort has been made to dissolve a knob. Experiments have

been performed with nitric acid, hydrochloric acid, ammonia and citric acid.

It was found that only ultrasonic treatment with concentrated hydrochloric

acjui at GO°C fives a little effect.

In the next quarter it will be investigated how the formation of

cu':h knci'U takes place.

III...' MT.tl CCrVJCl'!

I ; l . . : .1 AJÍ coscr.iial coiitrj bution to the project was ¿71 veil by the

•¡1. ! yt 11 al .--roup CM in performin.-1; nn.'ilyeeu:

üuppo'-tiü(- oj/'. r a t i o , of tin KüTfi V/ analyses

.;upportin;; Intorfuei work 1o analyses

Mvi'( over, of 1'T sample:; nl' u rmr tho uranium cont.rnt was

;!• t' ni.iiii'1. In ' ill cascr. thio content way below the detection l imi t .

COI.-T ncrit iy, no ip.f;e"tion of uranium took place by the 16 persons, who

-¡tlivcTi i thi-si1 s.imp] 3.
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III.2.2 Electron microscopy

Only two samples of KSTR fuel have been prepared and investigated

Much time has been spent on the investigation of

the sampling bypass. The new scanning electron microscope has proved to be

a very useful instrument in this kind of investigations. A ¿reat number of

photographs show the changes of the particles by the several steps of

otchi n,"i
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IV TECHNOLOGY

The technological effort for the KSTR was small and limited to

assistance in maintenance and minor constructional changes.

Some examples are: the blower HK-17» +'he sluice of the hot-c3ll,

dry maintenance shield and heater of the storage vessel MV-10. A special featur

was b. lead device to enable location of irradiated fuel with 1he aid of a

number of thermoluminescent dosimeters.

A theoretical study of the influence on temperature of the

erosion by flowing liquid-solid suspension is in progress.
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SAFETY

V. 1 Summary

As far as safety is concerned, the main problem in the first

quarter was the sudden change in the balance of fissile material, occurring

after the fust run of the year. Most cf the subsequent activities

then were concentrated on the efforts to locate and to retrieve the missing

fue] and to explain why that fuel had escaped from the process.

For that purpose the M-compartment was opened and various search

activities conducted. Though valuable experience was gained with this sort

of operations, no substantial amounts of fuel were found. Fortunately, the

personal radiation doses during these operations were small and all safety

requirements were fulfilled without difficulty.

V.2 Safety of KSTR operation

V.2.1 Experiments and procedures

Because of the limited number of running hours (some 300, of

which only 100 at high power) the KSTR Safety Commission (RVC) did not spend

much time on the approval of experimental procedures. In some cases, where

some doubt existed on the operational reliability of an instrument or

component, such as on 'úhe level control of the main system, it was requested

to improve the function and to check on the achieved improvement under

operational conditions. For the mentioned level control this resulted in

a satisfactory reduction of the risk, that the control limits were surpassed.

Because of the difficulties, resulting from the occurrence of

radiolysis, it was proposed to operate the reactor, either with conditions

of pressure and temperature to minimize the possibilities for radiolysis to

occur, - or operate under conditions that by experience were known to arise

au o. consequence of radiolysis, e.g. with a closed injection of hydrogen gas.

In come cases these proposals could only be accepted under restrictive

conditions, such as for a short period of time.

In the preparation for a power run of longer duration the RVC

ha'i to consider a proposed reduction of the shift strength i.e. from 4 to 3

iv.ii:, at least in the period, mainly outside daytime, when no experiments
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were performed and the reactor was in a stationary condition, though at high

power. This was accepted, provided adequate measures were prepared to raise

the strength in case of urgent need.

The regular and systematic check on quality of systems vías

assigned as a task to a special man from the operations group, under the

supervision of a safety working group (WEVEX, cf. V.2.2).

During routine checks on the radioactivity in the reactor

compartments a significant increase in the concentration of noble gases in the

H-compartmcrit was measured after the Januaiyrun.lt could be explained that this

was not caused by recent leakages from the system (cf.V.2.3) though during

this run indications had been obtained on leaking flanges in the Main System

through the leak prevention and detection system (LPDS).

At the same time one or more leaks became manifest from the

W supply system into the M compartment, giving rise to an unacceptable

increase of the gas pressure within that compartment. The normal gas

discharge system proved to be insufficient m capacity to keep the pressure

at the required level.

Because of these and other reasons, the run was terminated and

the decision was made- to open the compartment. The mentioned leaks were

found and could be repaired without difficulty.

A considerable effort then was initiated to account for the

amount of fuel (about 1000 grammes of mixed oxide) that seemed "lost"

during tht last phases of the run, after the occurrence of radiolysis. This

effort a.nri the theoretical explanation of the effect, together with the

invest: gation on the coarse-gram phenomenon causing the blockage in

the sampling bypass line, arc dealt with elsewhere in this report.

In the meantime the RVC also spent attention to some secondary

problems, such as m connection with the ventilation systems for reactor hall

and for the hot laboratory, with the compartrnont radiation monitors (that

proved to be strongly influenced by background radiation during high reactor
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power), with leakage of a gas circulator (HK-17) which is part of the

containment, with organisational matters, etc.

V.2. Quality of systems

In this period the M and Y compartment were opened.'

(cf. 1.1).

This opportunity was used to carry out some activities inside

the compartments with the intention to inspect or correct the quality of the

systems in these compartments.

Because of the high radiation level in the M-compartment (2 to

20 R/h) this maintenance work had to be done remotely.

The following points are worth wile to be mentioned with

respect to quality. The maintenance work for these points has been reported

m chapter 1.2.2.

a. Inside M compartment

- Curing operation an occasional reduction in leaktightness of

two oval-ring joint flanges of the collecting system was indicated "by the

leak detection system. Obviously, this was due to the influence of

temperature gradients during intensive use of the collecting lines.

Improvement could be achieved by bolttightening of the relevant flanges.

Of a]] other oval ring joint flanges the bolt forces were checked and

corrected when necessary.

- An increase of the IJ„ consumption was found during operation,

obvLouüly due to small leaks at some particular points of the N„ supply

syuter.! m Y and m M compartment. These leaks could be overcome by

improvir.f-' some couplings.

-' Inspection of essential items m M e.g. bursting disks,

instrument thimble support, absorption rods, wall thickness of some

locLit.:onn on erosion attack, check of weighing device'for storage vessel

MV-10 1 to.

- Measurement of leakrate values of the compartment closing.

b. Outside the compartments

- An insufficient leaktightness of blower HK-17 waa found

liu 1.;' operation. Attempts were raaae to ln.prove this.

J
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V.2. 3 Radiological safety

The normal routine controls on surface and air contamination

in the laboratories and the reactor building were carried out. No unexpected

high contaminations were found.

Gas samples taken from the main compartment atmosphere after the run at

1 MW in January showed a higher than normal noble gas concentration. The

activity of Xc-13i in the compartment was about 8 Ci. At a later date an

analysis was made with a Ge(Li) gamma-spectrometer, and also Xe-135 and

Xe-133 were detected.

Calculations were started to establish the origin of the

leakage, making use of the measured nuclide composition. Because of the

fact that the measurements with the Ge(Li) detector were started not before

a few days after the end of the run, the accuracy of the measured activities,

in particular that of Xe-135, was very low and a conclusion is difficult

- if at all - to make, except that can be expected that a leakage from

the water filled part of the system is very unlikely.

The compartment was opened afterwards and activity measurements

were carried out on smear tests to investigate contamination of the flanges.

Only at the flanges of the storage vessel MV-1O some activity could "be

detected, very likely originating from activation of a fuel

contamination of that flange,rather than from a leakage of fresh fission

pr'.iduutu. During i he next run at full power thorough attention will be

I>aid to ! he :rieu:jure:nents of gas activities in the compartments.

The nain compartment oj' the KSTR containment was opened for

;_i 1'uul L'ji.vition inspection. Because of the high radiation level inside

ti.u co'fin.-irirr.en* a thorough radiation protection assistance was necessary.

Th o ',n1il radiation do::c to the personnel of the nuclear

lal'ür.! ciry W,IL- 7... :'.anre:n. HaLf r.i' thi.. d.ise wao due to work at the KSTR and

iri'ü'i i ut.'; : 1'ueJ research, tlin rcL,t wa.j fiar to ur::,ict:ince at nuclear power plant

Tin, t-iblo rive.: a <-la.;i;if-'.eu:,un oï thu ru/iiation doces.
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Radiation doses to the personnel
of the nuclear laboratory, first
quarter 1976 (including assistance
ax power reactors)

Done (mrem)

0-100
101-300
3J1-3OO
;; 01-1000
1001-1500

> 1500

number of persons

34
6
4
3
1

After installation of new filter units in the absolute filter bank of

the K3TR ventilation line the filters were tested in situ. The performance

wa.;j good.

v.: Radioactivity discharges

The total activity released to the Rhine in the first qurater

of 1976 was less than 3,5 mCi 3-oquivalent. The discharge limit given in the

license iö 20 mCi per month.

Radioactivity reloaded to the atmosphere in the ventilation

Gi,a-;k amounted to less than 58 Ci noble gases, 1,1 mCi 1-131, 0,7 mCi

other halogens and 6,5 pCi particulate material. The release limits given

in iho licence are 1000 Ci, 20 mCi, 80 mCi and 80 raCi per year, respectively.
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VI WORKING PROGRAMME SUSPENSION REACTOR PROJECT

Prom the working programme activities arp going en for the

following points:

- KSTR activities for finishing the normal programme were

disturbed by new phenomena. This led to intensification of the chemical work

on fuel behaviour.

Details on this can be found in other chapters of this report.

- A strategy study in co-operation with the IIASA was started,

in which the fuel cycle aspects for a suspension system are incorporated.

- On the subject of improvement of the circulating process for

a power reactor a start was made for a comparison of the different

possibilities.

- A final version of the conceptual design study for a 250 MWe

suspension reactor was issued by the mechanical project office.
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